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Ethiopia still plagued with food shortage 
ADDIS ABABA. Ethiopia (AP>- 

Twoyesn alter the outside world be- 
came aware of a devastating famine in 
this East African nation, Ethiopia is 
gradually rebuilding its bod stocks 
and supplv system. 

But. by most accounts, as manv as 
2.5 million of its 42 million people will 
teeter on the brink of starvation for at 
least another decade unless the coun- 
try gets a huge transfusion of long- 
term development aid. 

An estimated 1 million people died 
in Ethiopia during the 1984-85 Africa 
famine Hundreds of thousands of 
other Ethiopians were saved only by a 
matsive outpouring of international 
aid 

"The situation today is less alarm- 
ing and more within the possibility of 

control than in those nightmare 
davs." the head of the government's 
Relief and Rehabilitation Commis- 
sion. hVrlianu Jemhere. said in an in- 
terview 

But the Ethiopian official sounded a 
cautionary note. 

"Despite mispereeptions in some 
quarters that the crisis is over, we are 
still gripped by and continue to grap- 
ple with the problem of food shor- 
tage, ' Jenihere said. 

Michael J. Priestlev . who heads the 
United Nations 'Office for Emergency 
Operations here, pointed out that 
even in a normal year Ethiopia suffers 
a shortfall of 4(MUM>0 metric tons of 
grain, and about 2.5 million people go 
hungry. At the height of tile famine. 

about  8 million  people  needed 
cmergenc) food aid 

"It's aping to take a kit of recovery,*' 
said Priestlev   a Briton. 

Reflecting the diminished crisis. 
the U.N emergency office, which 
opened m November 1984 to help 
coordinate famine relief, is closing at 
the end of this year. Staff members of 
th.- Addis Ababa office of the U.N. 
Development I'rogram will still deal 
with famine aid. 

Even by the U.N, officials measure 
of normality, Ethiopia has a long way 
to go. 

Jembere said his Relief and Rehabi- 
litation Commission, the main gov- 
ernment agency that coped with the 
famine,   estimated that 6.7 million 

Ethiopians needed emergency assist- 
ance in 1088. 

Projections are impossible now, 
hut better crops are likely in 1987 
with decent rains. 

"Providing there arc no horrendous 
pest attacks, Ethiopia will have a good 
harvest," Priestley said. "You can sa> 
we are guardedly optimistic." 

Plagues of locusts and grasshoppers 
Infested huge swaths of Africa this 
year in the wake of rains that broke 
the drought. "We're beginning to feel 
we might have escaped." Priestley 
said. 

But he said it would he "a lair 
guess" that at least 2.5 million Ethio- 
pian! will need emergency assistance 
in 1987-the norm for the decade be- 
fore the 1984-85 famine. 

The main problem in 1987, Priest- 
ley said, will he pockets of famine 
caused by insufficient rainfall, cattle 
disease, localized pest infestations, 
hailstorms and flooding, and the lack 
of good roads to get food to hungr) 
people. 

Long-term projects have been 
underway, meanwhile, to try to stave 
oil future (amines and return some 
drought-ravaged land to productive 
use. 

In November 1984. the Marxist 
government began an ambitious prog 
ram to resettle about 12 million peo- 
ple, moving them from the drought- 
prune north to the more fertile south 
and west. 

Jemhere said 600,(XM) people were 
resettled  by  late   Kehruarv    1986, 

when the program was suspended at 
least partly because of Western critic- 
ism that it was poorlv planned and 
that thousands of people, flown from 
the highlands to swampy lowlands, 
had died of malaria and other dis- 

The government denied charges it 
was systematically denying food aid to 
needy people in guerrilla held areas. 
But it rejected a truce to allow aid to 
pass into those areas 

Despite some Western allegations 
ol food manipulation and diversion of 
aid to the army, the I \ emergency 
office estimated 95 percent of all food 
aid delivered to Ethiopia could he 
accounted lor. 

Panelists drink 
for good cause 
By Jerry Madden 
Staff Writer   

Anyone walking through the Stu- 
dent Center Lounge Monday prob- 
ably took a second look at the TCI' 
students and faculty openly drinking 
alcoholic heverages. 

No, this doesn't mean there has 
been a change in the university's alco- 
hol policy. 

Instead, the four students and 
faculty members weie participants in 
Alcohol Awareness Week's alcohol 
test. 

The two-hour test was designed to 
show the effects alcohol has on a per- 
son's skills and physical abilities. 

Barry Lewis, Mike Kirkpatrick. 
Martha Douglas and James Henley of 
the sociology department served as 
panel members. 

Panelists were chosen by Tanya 
Smith. Alcohol Awareness Week 
chairperson, after she and several 
other students went on a "search" lor 
volunteers. 

The panel members were each 
n ■■<] a shot of straight Scotch, ex- 

cept for Douglas, who drank orange 
juice. 

For the test, Lewis was given a 
drink even' 15 minutes; Henley every 
30 minutes. Kirkpatrick ever) 45 mi- 
nutes; and Douglas abstained from 
drinking, 

Participants were tested on their 
handwriting, reading skills, math abi- 
lities, "patty-cake" playing, walking a 
straight line and touching their nose 
with their eyes closed. 

The panel was tested every fifteen 
minutes for two hours. Each panelist 
had a judge who scored the tests. 

In the handwriting test, panelists 
wrote their names and the sentence, 

'It was impossible to walk 
the straight line after I 
had   had   the   eighth 
drink.' 
BARRY LEWIS, alcohol 
test panel member 

"1 have been told that the capital of 
Nigeria is I.agos in Africa." 

The judges then ranked the legibil- 
ity of the handwriting on a scale of one 
(lowest) to ten (highest' 

Smith said the test gave a few un- 
anticipated results. 

"The handwriting test did not show 
anything like we had hoped it would, 
Smith said. "The scores for the hand- 
writing  were  pretty   much  even 
throughout." 

After the two-hour time period en- 
ded, Smith and the other judges com- 
pared the tests. 

"Mike, who was the 45-minute per- 
son, didn't ihow any changes at all. of 
course.   Martha  showed   no  real 
changes either.   Smith said. 

Henley's results showed he re- 
mained fairlv consistent throughout 
the test, although Smith said Henley 
appeared to be concentrating much 
more in the reading test 

"It was in the math exam that the 
biggest discrepancies were seen," 
Smith said. 

Smith explained that the more 
Lewis drank, the longer it took him to 
do the test. 

"He started out doing the test in :J0 
seconds, then it was up to 45 seconds, 
then 90 seconds. By the eighth diink, 
it took him almost 100 seconds to do 
the test," she said. 

'"T-W" 

Bottoms up    Tammy Nichols observ 
as Lewis takes a drink during a test to 

Lewis reading ability also changed. 

"His volume (of his voice) went no- 
tice.thk up. and .is the test progressed 
he generally sped up his reading 
speed in order to avoid shirting." she 
said 

Although Lewis tests actually Un- 
proved the first lew times from before 
he began drinking, by the eighth 
drink he had fallen oil in nearly all the 
categories. 

"I actually started doing better for a 
whil;     Lewfr said     However after 

'es the performance ot Barry Lewis 
demonstrate the effects of alcohol. 

the seventh think, I started showing it 
(the alcohol's effect)." 

Lewis said he started to feel a little 
buzzed" after he had his fourth drink 

ol Scotch  After the sixth drink, Lewis 
said he had problems in keeping from 
laughing. 

"I would just start laughing before I 
even started the tests," he said. 1 
couldn't do patty cake or touch my 
nose without laughing 

"It was impossible to walk the 
straight line after I had hail tin- eighth 
drink,"   Lewis added 

James Henley, of the sociology department, at left, also participated in 
the test, which was part cf this week's alcohol awareness activities. 

During the test, Smith gave the au- 
dience alcohol (acts. 

Smith said nearlv 90 percent of col- 
lege-aged students drink, and the 
average college student has five to 
seven drinks when he or she drinks 

Smith also said 44 percent of all 
traffic latalities Involving alcohol in- 
volve people between 19 and 21 yean 
old. Students of that age group make 
up 22 percent of the total amount of 
drivers, according to Smith. 

It is not known whether the alcohol 
test would be done again during ne\t 
semester's Alcohol Awareness Week, 
Smith Mid. 

Lou Weiss, the TCI' program 
adviser for alcohol and drug educa- 
tion, said the format for the spring 
Alcohol Awareness Week is still in the 
planning stages, 

Weiss said there are tentative plans 
to have jean Kilhourne, a nationally 
recognized speaker, come to TCI' to 
speak on alcohol and advertising. 

Mexico develops 68 parents chosen for council 
goals for trade 

MEXICO CITY (APj-Mexico will 
start new negotiations with Brazil and 
Argentina about trade relations, 
Foreign Minister Bernardo Sepulve- 
da said Tuesday after a visit to those 
South American nations. 

Sepulveda said commerce with 
Brazil and Argentina has tripled in the 
past three years, but he did not pro- 
vide any statistics. 

He spoke at a news conference to 
report on his trip to Brazil Oct. 20 and 
21, and to Argentina last Wednesday 
through Friday. 

Sepulveda said the trip's purpose 
was to evaluate the current state of 
Mexico's bilateral relations with the 
two countries .... We will meet 
again in November, in the Uruguay 
meeting of the General Agreement on 
Tariffs and Trade, to start a process of 
modernization and broadening of our 
agreements." 

The three nations are the largest 
debtor nations in the developing 
world. 

Sepulveda said a goal would be to 
develop a deeper system of preferen- 
tial, reciprocal tariff agreements by 
negotiating by trade categories rather 
than using the traditional produet-by 
product system ior discussions. 

Luis Bravo Aguilera, deputy 
secretary lor foreign commerce said 
at the news conference such a system 

Id have "the objective ol easing 
commerce among these Latin Amer- 
ican countries against the difficulties 
presented by the international 
market." 

Bravo Aguilera said Mexico also 
gained support in Argentina and Bra- 
zil for its protest of the new U.S. tax 
on imported oil. 

Sepulveda also participated Tues- 
day in the inauguration ol a joint com- 
mission on Mexican-Costa Kiean rela- 
tions intended to increase coopera- 
tion in commerce, technology and 
education. 

"Mexico, reaffirming its sovereign- 
ty and identity, to those who have a 
right to exist without foreign In- 
terventions, cooperates in the need ol 
the Central American governments to 
achieve understandings in favor ol 
peace and cooperation, Sepulveda 
said. 

"Science and technology have to be 
bases for Mexico and Costa Hica, a 
guarantee for their productive sell 
sufficiency," he said. 

Costa Biean Foreign Minister Rod* 
rigo Madrigal Nieto said at the Inau- 
gural ceremony, "Peace in Centra! 
America only will be achieved il it is 
based on democracy and develop 
ment. Cent) \ America does not want 
a bloody peace, but freedom is not 
enough without progress, nor prog- 
ress without freedoms." 

By Francesca Taylor 
Staff Writer  

In order to give parents of TCU 
students a better information channel 
with the university, a panel of staff 
members has chosen Oh parents to he 
memberi ol the newly formed TCU 
Parents Council. 

The Parents Council will serve as 
an advisory hoard for the TCU Pa- 
rents Association, of which students 
parents automatically become mem- 
bers. 

Vice (:hancellor lor Student Affairs 
Margaret J. Barr. who was also a chair 
ol the selection committee, said the 
parents were selected after an initial 
nomination process and reflect 13 
cities or geographical areas across the 
United States 

'"The memberi reflect a percentage' 
of the 13 U.S. cities with the largest 
number of students attending TCU.' 
Barr said, "not to mention represent- 
ing the classification levels of under- 
graduate students." 

According to kristi Johnston, direc- 
tor of development for central south 
Texas and a planning committee 
member, several hundred parents 
were nominated by staff 'members in 
university offices such as admissions, 
development and student activities. 

The nominees were then sent a let- 
ter from the chancellor asking if they 
would be willing to serve as advisory 
council members. 

"If they were interested, ' Johnston 
said, "they sent back a response card, 
and the chancellor made the final de 
cisiou of the council members. 

Members serve two-year terms. 

and meetings are held twice a year. 
The last meeting, which was also the 
first for the new council, was held 
Oct. 9—11 during Parents Weekend 

At this meeting, some ol the major 
issues discussed during the question- 
and-answei sessions included alcohol 
policies and awareness, program eva- 
luations, advice, orientation from a 
parents' view, how students can beat 
stress, costs and upcoming university 
policies. The question! were 
answered by four vice chancellors. 

The purpose of that meeting was 
to give the parents an opportunity to 
give and get feedback on anything 
that was on their minds," Johnston 
said. 

"It gave them freedom to express 
themselves verbally and to hear what 
other parents had to say about impor- 
tant issues." 

Both Barr and Johnston said they 
believe this is an excellent way to get 
parents of various racial, ethical, 
financial and geographical back- 
grounds involved with the university. 
In addition, the council serves as a 
mouthpiece tor parent and student 
concerns. 

Johnston said all parents of TCU 
students will be sent a newsletter 
once each semester informing them of 
the decisions of the Parents Council 
and the university. 

I see the Parents Council moving 
on up to bigger and better things." 
Johnston said. 

"Bight now its main objective is just 
getting off the ground. But as new 
parents are selected every two years, 
we'll have a steady flow of opinions 
from parents of students until their 
own children graduate." 

Clements can help business Staubach says 
LONCV1EW, Texas (AP)-Former "You Deed to have political savvy, general candidate Roy Barren, Jr., a Dallas, where Clements assailed 

Dallas Cowboys quarterback Roger ami Gov. Clementi lias proven stale district |udge in San Antonio White mi economic and education 
Staubach, sa\in>; Te«ai' business di- through llis experience in  the past who laces Incumbent Jim Matins luuet    Clements,  who was ousted 
mate seeds help, campaigned Tuei- Ke's not that experience. Hut he's also Clements, who faces Gov.  Mail „-„„, ti„, governor's office In White in 
day for Republican gubernatorial proven he's a hard-tested business- white Nos. 4, told supporters the 188!, also said the incumbent Is run- 
candfoate Hill Clements, who labeled man thai I believe sees the ability ol' campaign was going well ami urned ujnj, H campaign mil of scare tactics. 
d"' ecein y the lop issue. thjs state to take some positive steps t|lt.m to net out and vote. Clements,  who is pushing a six- 

"We re suffering in almost every In- „, the future," Staubach said "Nctf only are we In the fourth quor- point jobs plan, said his polls indicate 
dustry across the board, from agricul- staubach, now a Dallas business- ter of a tough football gamt   b.il the voters want to hear about the state of 
tore to real estate to finance to our m;m,  Si,iil Clements' political anil two-minute whistle has blow.,  ' Clc- t|„. economy, which he charges has 
energy sector anil (he high-tech areas business experience would he beiicfi meats said deteriorated under White. 
of our economy and something has to (.(a| toTexans. dements and Staubach a'  > plan- Clements said In- would not make 
bed I," Staubach told a rally in this Clements and  Staubach  were ,„,| stops in Sherman, Abilene anil nils that White's campaign said he 
East Texas city. Joined In Longvlew by COP attorne) Fort Worth  The) began the day In would favor 
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Candidate exploited TCU 

In i recent Skiff editorial, link 
Ally spok. of his dislike toward 
"misleading fabrications that de 
ceive the public" concerning Con- 
gressman foe Barton's poorh man- 
aged campaign. 

Unfortunately for TCI' students. 
faculty. staH' and Kipporteri, Joe 
Barton is no stranger to deceptive 
practice!. For those who never 
knew, this September TCU was die 
target of a Joe Barton exploitation 

Barton s campaign attempted to 
link TCU with Barton-i.r .. it ex- 
ploited the university by trying to 
create the image that the school en- 
dorsed him The Barton campaign 
distributed purple and white bum- 
per stickers which stated: "TCU 
Congressman Barton Backer' and 
had the famous horned frog peer 
out of the "o in Barton's name. 
However, thanks to swift actions 
taken by TCU officials. Barton's act 
was crushed. 

The point at hand is this: the peo- 
ple of the 6th district currently have 
a Congressman |Barton who en- 
gages in cheap, low-rate campaign- 
ing techniques. Besidents of the 
district deserve more than what 
Barton has provided. 

Help elect a strong leader who 
will properh represent Texas with 
pride. Support Pete Geren for U.S. 
Congress on Nov. 4th. 

David E   Kirchoff 
Senior, economics 

state In 
often incompatible across 
>x   After all ours is a world 

Ethnocentrism won t work 

John Paschal wrote an editorial 
article Friday. Oct. 17. contemplat- 
ing Reagan s performance at the 
Iceland Summit and his treatment 
of the arms control issue. Unlortu- 
nately, ideological fervor hohbled 
Paschal's analysis with a subjective 
blinder that dulled his perception ol 
international reality. 

Essentially, the Star Wars- 
Parkside concept is a childish anal- 
ogy, inapplicable to the internation- 
al community It is, therefore, an 
inherently chaotic environment 
Nothing is black or white, and right 
or wrong is entirelv subjective. Va- 
rious independent states make up 
the community. Kach has its own 
national goals. These goals, howev - 

I nited States foreign policy is 
right from th*' perspective that it 
enables us to achieve national goals. 
This does not make the policies of 
other nations inherently wrong or 
evil, just contrary to ours 

! assume that Paschal's zeal de- 
rives from a strong belie! m the 
American political creed. Or. is it a 
d.x-trinaire whim? In his article he 
suggested that the American public 
"shul up and listen to their elected 
leader. This is an odd approach to 
protecting and promoting democra- 
tic freedoms 

Paschal continously approaches 
the Soviets as "the had guys. " This 
suggests two problems, neither of 
which serves what 1 suppose to be 
the purpose of his article That is to 
calculate Soviet attitudes and mo- 
tives and to assess the relative 
Strength of the United States' posi- 
tion. One. he is ethnocentric: what- 
ever is not American white Anglo- 
Saxon protestan*-e.g. the Soviet 
mentality—Is bad. Two. nations and 
thetr policies operate on a moral 
plane. 

To assume that Reagan s policy 
proposals at Iceland offered a plan 
tor peace is naive. Reagan under- 
stood that as long as he held onto 
the SDI, Gorbachev would bilk at 
any agreement, leaving him free to 
offer major reductions at no risk. 
The Soviets, to be sure, can be ac- 
cused of propagandizing too But is 
this really a plan for peace? 

We are confronted with a rare 
point in time when a Soviet regime 
is ready to negotiate, to grant con- 
cessions the United States has 
striven (or: deep cuts in strategic 
arsenals, separation of bilateral 
negotiations from the INF issue, re- 
duction of mobile INF forces in 
Asia, etc 

Thus, it becomes a question of 
best interest. What will enhance 
our geopolitical security: significant 
reduction of Soviet nuclear capacity 
and a more stable international 
order, or a multi-billion dollar prog- 
ram that-kind of-worksr1 Reagan is 
partiallv correct: we are on the 
verge of realizingour national goals. 
But inflexible dogma will not secure 
this 

Analysis derived from unsound 
assumptions will not allow us to deal 
effectively with the Soviet Union. 
Policies ought to be in line with 
national goals. And, foremost poli- 
ties should meet, not deny, their 
own objectives Blurting out illogic- 
al doctrinaire rhetoric does neither. 
Paschal should commit himself to 
more responsible journalism. 

Michael Witgen 
Junior, political science 

Bible Mania 
Johnny's parents  are taking away all his books 

ill   let 

These parents are so narrow- 
inded that they are fighting a bat- 
* that will limit the education ol 

their own children 

And the scary part is thev are win- 
ning. Last week a U.S. District 
Court judge in Creenvillc, Tenn., 
ruled that children have the right 
not to read schotubooks their pa- 
rents find offensive. 

The so-called offensive books are 
hardly X-rated Thev are fain tales, 
fantasies and children's stories like 
"Cinderella" :uu\ "The Wizard oi 
Oz 

The seven fundamentalist fami- 
lies who filed the suit in Tennessee 

bund over 400Specific objections to 
the Holt. Rinehart fr Winston series 
of reading books 

Thev don't think their children 
should read "Cinderella' because it 
mentions magic. The question 
raised is. does exposure to the magic 
of a classic fairy tale damage children 
or somehow stand in the vv'av of then 
religious freedom. 

The answer is no. There are 
thousands of religious people who 
read "Cinderella" and aren't going 
around trving to zap people or turn 
pumpkins into carriages. 

Thev also believe their children 
should not read Shakespeare's 
"Macbeth" because it includes 
witchcraft and magic 

The Tennessee fundamentalists 
also object to "The Wizard of Oz" 
because it portrays a witch as good, 
and a Hans Christian Andersen fairy 
tale because it includes a child's trip 
to ■ fortune teller. 

Thev also oppose some less well- 
known literature, such as a seventh- 
grade story called "The Revolt of 
Mother,'' 1>> Mtry WBSKM Free- 
man In the story a woman chal- 
lenges her husband s authority. The 

fundamentalists say it attacks "the 
Biblical family." 

I* is ridiculous to believe that in 
modern society by the time children 
reach the seventh grade thev won't 
already have been exposed to family 
situations that are less than Biblical. 
Of course, this argument presup- 
poses the fact that the Biblical family 
is somehow ideal-a concept that is 
debatable in itself. 

The fundamentalists also oppose 
the "Diary of Anne Frank" because 
it suggests that all religions are 
equal. They also oppose any stories 
that include references to religions 
other than Christianity, including 
stories about the American Indians. 

The families say these stories 
v iolate their First Amendment right 
to religious freedom. The truth of 
the matter is that exposure to va- 
rious religions and beliefs doesn't 
violate anything. 

In many cases such exposure can 
help individuals understand and 
Strengthen their own religious be- 
liefs. Intolerance goes hand in hand 
with ignorance It can be argued 
that blind faith is much less 
meaningful than explored faith and 
that a religion that can't stand a little- 

opposition probably isn't worth 
having. 

These families are trving to raise 
their children in a vacuum, and the 
U.S. courts are helping. The ques- 
tion is to what extent public schools 
should have to comply with a par- 
ticular parent's scruples. The 
answer is thev shouldn't. 

Public education should expose 
children to v arious viewpoints. Pub- 
lic schools should educate children 
without supressing information. 

Children who attend public 
schools shouldn t he sent home or to 
the library during reading class. It 
would be like sending a vegetarian s 
child home during a discussion ol 
the four food groups. 

This case would be funny if its 
implications weren't so serious. If 
the appeal, which has already been 
filed by the school board, does not 
reverse the decision then the case 
will allow every section and interest 
group of society to pick which parts 
of the public education curriculum it 
chooses to accept. 

The results would be disastrous. 
And even if Johnny were to some- 
how learn to read, would there be- 
am books left? 
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LOCAL/STATE 
Workers 
uncover 
scheme 

Ll'BBOCK, Tesu lAPi-Persistent 
!,1l(ll service employees at Texas Ted) 
I diversity helped break up a icberae 
in which counterfeit student meal 
coupons were sold on campus, au- 
thorities said. 

More than   S2.KMI | 
roupoai &: believed to 
printed by a former stude 
jves in Pakistan and « 

.utinterteit 
have been 

nt who now 
olil on campus 

h\ a 21-year-old student from Pakis- 
tan, said Detective Jay Parchman of 
the Texas Tech Police Department. 

The student has not been arrested. 
hit the U.S. Attorney's Office is in- 
vestigating, said Special Agent Dave 
h erifa of the I'. S. Secret Service He 
uid he expects the case to he pro- 
fited to a federal grand jury Dec. 9. 

Parchman said food service em- 
ployee! in Jury noticed meal ticket 
serial numbers were being repeated. 
He said supervisors didn't believe the 
employee! when the workers re- 
ported their suspicions. 

The employee! kept records of the 
serial number discrepancies and re- 
tiirned to their supervisors in 
September with the documentation, 
Parchman said. The officials were still 
dubious but gave the workers permis- 
sion to continue investigating, Parch- 
iii.m said. 

In early October, a food service em- 
ployee asked a local printer if the 
roupons could be counterfeited. A 
tew days later, the suspect told the 
-.line printer he was opening a res- 
taurant and wanted some of the 

npons printed as part of an advertis- 
ing campaign. Parchman said 
Monday. 

Employee! at the printing com- 
mj became suspicious and called 

Tews Tech authorities. 

( afeteria managers gave police the 
..linesofrwo students who were using 

coupons wttfa the suspect serial Dum- 
ber!. Parchman talked to one of the 
•indents and learned the identity of 
the suspect. 

Police and federal agents placed the 
suspect under surveillance and saw 
htm sell coupons to a student at the 
university library, Parchman said. 

He said the suspect declined to talk 
about the coupons. But Parchman 
said the suspect had a notebook con- 
taining records of sales and two checks 
written by students for coupons. 

Driving the message home   - Leanora Minai ex- 
amines the remains of a car involved in an alcohol- 

TCU Dally Skiff' Jim Gnbbie 
related accident on display in front of the Student 
Center 

CAM PIS NOTES 

17-year-old gets 35 years 
FOHT WORTH. Texas (AP)-Pn>- 

secutors sa\ they are satisfied with a 
plea bargain for a teen-ager sentenced 
to 35 years in prison tor the death of a 
4-year-old girl even though there will 
be no murder conviction on his re- 
cord. 

There's a whole lot in that 
file about  his living conditions 
that would have aroused sympathy in 
the Jury," said Alan Levy, bead of the 
criminal division of the Tarrant Coun- 
ty District Attorney's Office. 

' Felix Louis Kennedy, IT. pleaded 
guilty to aggravated sexual assault Fri- 
dav in return for the prison sentence. 

Kennedy, who said he choked the 
girl because she wouldn't stop crying 

alter he raped her. was scheduled to 
lace capital murder charges in a trial 
scheduled Monday. 

He was charged in the rape and 
slaving of Melody Ann Floret, who 
disappeared from her home July 13, 
I9S5. after returning a toy to a play- 
mate. Her nude body was (bund two 
days later staffed in a garbage bag and 
covered with trash in an alley behind a 
neighbors hous?. 

Levy said he v.'as concerned a jur\ 
might feel compassion ior Kennedy 
because be looks younger than his age 
and has been diagnosed as borderline 
retarded Kennedy':- mother and for* 
mer school principal last year said 
Kennedy was a troubled youth who 

dropped out ol school 
Kennedy, who was 16 at the time ol 

the slaying, had been certified t.. 
stand trial as an adult. 

Kennedv told police be killed the- 
girl by choking her with his hands. 
then strangling her with a shirt. Me 
said he and the girl were watching 
cartoons when he "started messing 
around ' 

"She kept c rv [fig and never did say 
anything, Ju«t cried, and 1 choked her 
with my hands.' Kennedv told police 

His statement was introduced into 
evidence during a pretrial hearing in 
September 1985 

Restaurant owner found dead 
HOUSTON lAP^Polke continued 

to search Tuesday for a motive in the 
death of a Chinese restaurant owner 
whose beaten and bound bodv was 
discovered in his locked house 

Police spokesperson Dan Turner 
said investigators were awaiting auto- 
psy results on Wong Kwei Woo. 
whose body   was found about   12:30 
p.m. Monday by employees who cal- 
led a locksmith after he failed to come 
to the door. 

WOO, 83, had been bound hand and 
foot with electrical cords, and his eyes 
and mouth were covered with air- 
conditioning duct tape, police said. 

His body. clad in a shirt and under- 
skirts, was found beside a broken 
glass coffee table in his blood- 
spattered living room. 

Blood was all over the wall, and his 
head looked like it had been bashed to 
pieces." said Deputy Constable Bill 
Millican. 

Turner said Woo had been hit with 
some type of blunt Instrument 

Homicide Sgt. Robert Parish said it 
was unclear whether Wong was rob- 
bed, but the safe in his bedroom had 
not been opened. 

Woo owned theTa-Hua Hestaurant 
in Houston   He had lived alone for 

about  21/; \ears in a fbor-bedroom 
house in Lakeside Estates subdivision 
iii west Houston, where neighbors 
described him as quiet and friendly 

Police said Woo had failed to 
answer the knocks ol a maid and an 
employee who routinely picked him 
up about 10 a.m. Kmployces told 
police the) summoned a locksmith 
because Wong had heart surgery ab- 
out a vear ago. and they feared he had 
suffered a heart attack. 

Wong reportedly came home from 
his restaurant about 11:30 p.m. Sun- 
dav Police said the) were not sure 
when he was killed. 

South Africa lecture 

Helen Su/maii. iiicinbei ol South 
African Parliament, will speak on 
"Will South Africa Survive'" todav in 
the Student Center Ballroom at 7:30 
p m. 

Tickets are on sail- at the Student 
Center Information Desk for S2 w Ith t 
TCC ID. HA lor general public. 

Su/.inan has been a member of Par- 
liament since 1053. She received the 
United Nations Award for Human 
Bights in 197S. Forums Committee Is 
sponsoring Su/in.in s lecture 

Haunted fcoBW 

Clark Hall will host a haunted 
house for all ages today, Thursday and 
Friday from 8 p.m. to midnight 
Admission is $2 or SI 50 with a TCI 
ID and will go to the residence hall s 
treasury as a hind raiser. 

Boofioon at graJM OH sale 

Mortar Board will sell booHoon-a- 
grams in the Student Center todav 
through Fridav from 11 a in to I 30 
p.m. Deliveries will be anywhere on 
campus 

One balloon with candy costs $1.25; 
two balloons with candy cost 11.75. 

TCU opera to perform 

TCI' s opera department will pre- 
sent Halloween Scenes'' Thursda\ 
and Fridav in the Student Center Bal- 
lroom at 12:30 p.m. 

Admission is free and audience 
members are welcome to bring sack 
lunches 

The program Includes a scene from 
"Hansel and Crctel and "The Bar- 
tered Bride 

Colby Hall's tricks and treats 

Children of faculty and staff mem- 
bers can go tnck-or-treating through 
Colby Hall Friday from ri p. in   to S 30 
pin. 

Colby Hall women will provide 
treats for the children A haunted 
house will be created within the resi- 
dence hall In the men of 'Pete Wright 
Hall 

Ballet ami modern dance con- 

cert 

The TCU Ballet and Modern 
Dance Autumn Concert will be held 
at H p.m. Friday and Saturday and 2 
p.m. Sunday in F.d l-andreth Hall Au- 
ditorium 

Admission is free with TCU ID and 
to children under 12. S4 for adults and 
S2 for senior citizens, students and 
children over 12. For reservations, 
call (817)921-7626. 

Professors to offer election 
advice 

Several professors will answer 
questions on voting in the Nov. 4 elec- 
tion. 

Eugene Alpert, chair of the politic- 
al science department, can be 
reached in his office at 921-7395 

William Jurina. of the speech com- 
munication department, may be 
reached at his office at 921-7hl0or in 
his home at (SIT) 354-4327. Jurma 
analyzes campaigns from the debating 
aspect. 

James Biddlesperger. political sci- 
ence, can be reached in his office at 
921-7395 or in his home at f817) 738- 
S053 

Autumn Classic run 

An "Autumn Classic" run will be 
held Nov. 15 at Wet n Wild. Arling- 
ton. A5K race will begin at 9a.m. and 
a 10K race will begin at 9:30 a.m. 

Registration by Nov. 7 costs $7 and 
on the day of the race. $12. Teams are 
limited to five members with the best 
three times ol each.  Team entry lee is 
ISO. 

The first 3IK)registrants will receive 
T-shirts. 

For more information and registra- 
tion forms, contact the Mental Health 
Association of Tarrant County at (817) 
335-5405. 

Scholarship for January sym 
posium 

One scholarship will be awarded to 
an undergraduate student participat- 
ing in the Washington Center's semi- 
nar. "Leaders on Leadership.'' 

students who have demonstrated 
academic achievement and leadership 
potential are eligible to apply. Stu- 
dents should send a copy of the prog- 
ram application and an unofficial TCI 
transcript to ProfeSSOI V.ugene 
Alpert. Sadler 205. by Nov. 14. 

Washington Center's January sym- 
posium will Include lectures, debates 
and discussions on arms control, cam- 
paign financing, apartheid and divest- 
iture. 

Deadline to applv for thv program 
is Nov. 28. 

Philosophy lecture 

Charles Hartshorne. world-class 
philosopher and professor emeritus at 
the University of Texas at Austin, will 
lecture on "The Idea of Dual Trans- 
cendence, concerning the way God 
and the world interrelate. 

The lecture, open to the public 
will be Thursday at 11 a.m. in the 
lower level of Brite Divinity School. 

:^8499 

TYPING, WORD PROCESSING 

-caaemic'bus'ness Editing 9248841 

LOOKING FOR A ROOMMATE 

Nonsmoker. to share 2-Dedroom house 
completely lurnished luxury. 1 block from 
TCU campus All bills paid $250 a month 
Call Ruediger 877-1772 

LOST! SI00 REWARD! 

Gold wedding set   great-grandmothers 
294-8117 

Looking tor RELIABLE person to do odd 
pbs around apartment complex, at last 15 
hours weekly 921-2212 

HELP WANTED 

COPIES 

-ELF-SERVE AS LOW AS FOUR CENTS 
WITH VOLUME PACKAGE DISCOUNT 

.VITHTCU ID ALPHAGRAPHICS. 2821 W 

3ERRY ACROSS FROM JACK-IN-THE- 

BOX 926-7891 

Liquor/wme specialty store seeking part- 
time clerk Wme knowledge and retail ex- 
perience necessary Good starting pay 
332-3566 

RESPONSIBLE STUDENT NEEDED 

For cashier position Lunch/dinner Near 
campus Serious inquiries only Apply be- 
tween 9 30 a m and 2 30 p m at Le Char- 
donnay Restaurant 2441 Forest Park Blvd 
732-1231 

FOR RENT 

Ouaml large 1 -bedroom apartment $50oft 
drst month's rent 3 minutes from TCU 921- 
2212 

■DEFENDER" 
S*ate-ol-Art Microchip Stun Guns 

LEGAL TO CARRY. 

NO LICENSE REQUIRED 

For information and pricing, call 
838-3020 

RESUMES 

^AZERGRAPHICS SELF-SERVE TYPE- 
SETTING AS LOW AS $8 ALPHAG- 
RAPHICS 2821 W BERRY. ACROSS 
-ROM JACK-IN-THE-BOX 926-7891 

RESUMES, WORD PROCESSING 

P/U and Del Available Free spell check 
624-0923 

PftOCf SSWG ETC. 

PROFESSIONAL WORD PROCESSING 

Term papers, reports resumes etc Noex- 
tra charge for computerized spelling ven- 
ttcafion and first revisions Call Geneva at 
293 7658 

NANS TYPING SERVICE 

732-0833 Campus pickup and delivery 

732-7321   Theses term papers, etc 

AVAILABLE NOV. 1 

Lovely 1-1 duplex  central hea!<air  S325 
9264285 

EARN MONEY 

On all the magazines sold on campus 
Need people to post information Good 
profit Write. BPC. 8218 Hardy Overland 
Par*. KS 66204 

TYPING 

^44-8002 

TRAFFIC TICKETS DEFENDED 

Javid De Busk and Norman Maples 831- 
4111  Not board certified 

Just redecorated duplex appio 
$365 Near campus 926-4285 

TCU WINTER SKI WEEKS 

To Sleamboat Vail or Keystone with five or 
seven nights deluxe lodging lift tickets 
mountain picnic parties ski race, more 
f'om $142! Hurry, call Sunchase Tours for 
more information toll tree 1-800-321-5911 
TODAY' 

CLUB AMBIANCE NOW HIRING 

Good-iookmg energetic cocKtail waitres- 
ses and door staff 3740 Altamesa 294 
8661 

First visit $4. 10 visits $45. 
All follow-up visits $5. 

HOURS: Wlth jcu ID 
Monday-Friday 10-8 
Saturday 10-6 

Sunday, by appointment 

Magic Ton Machine 
3204 B Camp Bowie across from the 7th Street Theater 

332-2342   

TYPING 

WORD PROCESSING-TYPING 

Fast, accurate, dependable Rush orders 
accepted Free spell check 926-4969 

ROUNDTHE CLOCK TYPING 

$2 75 double space $3 50 single space 
24 hr turn around Dixie, days 834-6975. 
nights 834-5693 

HELP WANTED 

National college marketing company 
seeks individual or campus group to worn 
part time assisting students m applying for 
credil cards Flexible hours, excellent pay. 
full training Meet students and have FUN 
Call Vickie at 1-800 592 2121 

USED RACING BIKE FOR SALE 

Masi frame with Edco components Very 
good condition Low miles Contact Nathan 
Ludvigson 926-6367. or Joe Young. 927 
2421 

DISCOUNT ON TRUCKS 

For local or one W3y move From RyOer 
Truck Rental For information and reserva- 
tions call Lynn at 878 8888 identify your- 
self as a TCU student 

CALL US: (214)360-0097 
6609 HitfcresrAv*.-Dallas 75205 

ITALIAN INN 
R   1-   STAUI   A   N   T 
Serving Fon Worth For 34 Years 

CANDLELIGHT 
ROMANCE 

GOOD FOOD 
THE TWO OF YOU... 

3132 EAST LANCASTER 
OPEN 5 P.M. - 535-9117 

^KELBLJRG£ 

$?  «B3S 
Baked Potatoes 

THE WORKS 

A steaming baked potato stuffed 
lull with butter, sour cream, cheese, 
chives, bacon and broccoli. 

4009 s. I iiivt'r>.ii\  v.rosN From I't 1 

WERE MOKE FHANJUST Bl RGERS ! 
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SPORTS 
Frogs look toward win 

J   .1 iiki Something. Indeed Bran quaitrr- 
I o.i I hall hackCod; Carlson threw 96-yard and 
« .i in e s . 72-yard touchdown passra in the 
lock e r fourth to tend the Frogs hack I<I .i 

thai much 
Wo tlionulit we had em   That's 

what hurts." Raaroe said 
Saiil Dean: "We should've won the 

itomvqulel looker room with their     B*B1 
filth straight km. Thai loss alsi 
them hack to the familiar Wonder- 
land Tllev wonder, week alter week, 
when this losing will end 

"It's ajotng to happen one of these 
days,     said sophomore conicrback 

tist  Hears Ton) Brooks. "I hope it's soon. I'm 
, 10-7.   and tired of waiting." 

the locker room wasn't the musts Five straight games now. the Frogs 
mortuary it had been at times in past have had a dunce to win hi the fourth 
w,.eks. quarter. Five straight names now. 

"We had a good reeling." sopho- they haven't. 
more running back Bobby Davis said It hurts Had Their postgamejoni 

John 
Patch*] 

about the team's upbeat halftime ney from liold to lacker to was a 
emotion.  "We lelt really good   We painl'ulh slow trickle, a trail of tears 
just wanted to go out and  upset loi a group that is getting mistreated. 
Baylor." Mistreated In opponents, mistreated 

And sure enough, lor three ipiar- b) Lad) Luck, mistreated In officials 
ters it appeared Ba\ lor would he more and worst of all. mistreated h> their 
than upset, it looked like the Boars Own competitive desire 
just might he downright angry if an        W "!< ore W lining? 
underdog TCU  team was going to       The question has etched itself on 
heat them. 'he players  laees and almost carved 

"When we were up 1T-T. we realh itself in the walls of that linker room 
thought we were fotog to win. " said The walls have seen dejection nine 
quarterback David Baacoe. "Wi were oul of the last 11 tunes the Frogs have 
confident. We were esecutlr.g well played a home game. TCU hasn't won 
and not making mans mistakes " in SWC home game since the glors 

No. not mans mistakes at all-until year, I9S-1 
the Frogs made the final and fatal mis-       It's not that Ihos re running around 
take, like headless chickens, or like an in- 

Thev pttyed the fourth quarter ir.iniiir.il Hag football squad   lhe>     „„„ , i,,,^ M1 >tin|<in   urjln a|| ,|„. 
OnK tiien. tile game took a (|uick. hilt -ircn t   getting crushed every week       lilm.   And csorvhodv'll scant to (oin 
deadlv. 180-degreo turn They're just losing. But losing. h> am      ,|„, oelehration 

"We just seem to have something score, is what's crushing the Frogs »|  |lopi. mlim(|v breaks a leu. 
about those fourth quarters." said The wav thev'veheen losing-a nivsle-     ,p„ith the Hov..   falling off the hand- 

We didn't come up with the liiu 
plays. We didn't come up with the big 
pass when we had to, Hascoc said. 
"They did. and that was (he dill'er- 
encc. 

Hut what a difference a difference 
makes. About a ISO-degree differ- 
ence Alter the game, no fewer than 
live players and coaches hit a list on a 
table near the linker room entrance 
flic locker room was a purgatory, a 
place in linilio where players were 
confused, hut surely, very dis- 
appointed 

Eventually, the locker room took a 
slow shift toward optimism, and after 
a while there were smiles. There was 
talk of next Saturday's game against 
Houston There was motorhoat chat- 
ter from Jim W acker, as optimistic 
and excited as an ahnost-dad in a wait- 
ing room 

Said Wicker, "Pretty soon the light 
will shine." 

Someday, saith the Bet Wacko,. 
tins team of v oung [nips is gonna he a 
hand of wild dogs tearnt up the con- 
ference. Someday. saith the Rev tins 
team is gonna w in a ton oi hall lianics 

Then that sweaty of locke 

■ linebacker Kevin Dean. trend tbev 11 figure-hurts 

TCU Dally Skiff' Briar R McLean 
Push him back - Baylor s Derrick McAdoo is stop- this past weekend's game Baylor scored a touch- 
ped short of the goal line by the entire TCU defense in        down on the following play 

Swimmers plunge into season 
TCt* women i swim team com- 

peted in tin' Colorado State invita- 
tional meet this past weekend and 
brought home a third- place finish 
with 354 points 

The l'ni\eisi*\ of Kansas won 
the meet, as they (unshed with B92 
points Colorado State finished 
second with 556 points. 

"I was pleased with the way we 
swam this past weekend, said 
Coach Richard Svbesni.. 

TCU took onlv 14 student:, to 
compete in the meet.   Kensei 

ers partici- 
brought  86 competitors.  And 33      finished second in the 5(K)-nietcr 
Colorado State swin 
pated 

We had quality swimmers pre- 
sent." Syhesiua said. Our (|ualit\ 
had to go against the other schools 
numbers 

One  Intihliilht   of the  meet  was 
Id's Paicc Katon s performance 
She  finished  second  in  the  50- 
meter, 100-meter, and MO-meter 
breaststroke. 

Also.   Chr'sti   Fowlkes accutnu- 
■ 

;l KVjO-meter IrcesU It- 
Six schools competed in the com- 

petition Including TCI'. 
This weekend, the TCI' swim 

team will travel to Kayettewlle to 
compete in the Southwest Confer- 
ence Relays. 

'It's M> early in the season. 1 don t 
know where we will finish. ' S\1H*S- 

tna said. "This meet will give us a 
chance to net our leet wet. 

Soccer has good weekend 
By Sonja Snider 
Staff Writer 

TCt s Homecoming weekend was 
not a complete loss The TCU soccer 
teams came away with one win and 
one tie. 

The men s team heat Ha\lor 3-0, 
and the women s team tied 2-2 with 
the Bears Sunda\ 

Junior Dm is Butler scored the first 
Rod at the 29:30 mark   Butter's strike 

rbings were running preflt) evn 

up until our first goal." Butler said. 
In the second half. Butler scored 

again with an assist from  freshman 
Helmut Honey. Money brought the 
bail up on a fast break and chipped it 
over the last two defenders. 

Butler added to his offensive play- 
ing by assisting sophomore Rex 
Roberts in TCt' s third goal Butler 
passed to Roberts, who dove .nd 
headed the ball through the goal post 
lor the score. 

"We were sluggish nnd shook 
■ 

i lie men s record is now 7-5-3. 

Freshman Sarah Campbell started 
the game off lor the women when she 
scored six minutes into play 

Before the close of the second half 
Raylor scored again Sophomore 
Carol Metcalfe kicked the ball past 
TCT's defense and into the goal. 

TCI' had 23 shots on goal, while 
Baylor had only nine. 

Two 15-minute overtime periods 
were played, but the scores remained 

FOOD FOR 
ARTHRITIS 
Are you eating anything spe- 
cial to help yout ertrtntis'' 
Special health loods are e« 
pensive — and a was'<e o* 
money it you think Ihey will 
help annritis No special 'ood 
causes arthritis and no spe- 
cial diet will Cure it Find out 
what the expels say about 
nutrition and arthritis Send 
lor a 'ree copy d The Truth 
About D'Bt anO Arthritis 

A 

Sale 
with 
style 

Advertise in the 
TCU Daily Skiff 

The only sure 
way into the 
TCU market 

Call 921-7426 
for display or 
classified ads 


